November 2022

Price £740,000
Guide £850,000
Freehold
Guide Price
Freehold
DINGLE COTTAGE, FIVE OAKS ROAD, SLINFOLD, RH13 0QW

“A highly individual and eco conscience four bedroom detached chalet

bungalow occupying a 1/2 acre plot and with enormous scope to improve
or further enlarge subject to consents being obtainable.” EPC Band - C June 2021

DINGLE COTTAGE, FIVE OAKS ROAD, SLINFOLD, WEST SUSSEX, RH13 0QW

Courtney Green are delighted to offer for sale, for the first time in 45 years, this older
style detached property, built as a bungalow in the 1930's and having been enlarged and
extended at both ground and first floor level over the years. Occupying an attractive 1/2
acre plot, the property has excellent eco credentials as the owner has invested in energy
saving technology including an air source heat pump and a photovoltaic array producing an
annual income and with a lithium-ion battery bank. Arranged over two floors the
accommodation comprises an entrance porch and hallway, a large sitting room, dining
room, kitchen, utility room, three bedrooms and shower room. On the first floor is a
large landing area and the principal bedroom suite with a rear facing balcony and an
adjacent shower room. The property has a large frontage with tarmac driveway/turning
area for numerous vehicles and also leading to a large detached garage which is over 34ft
long and has a carport at the front. Within the garden which is to the left and rear of the
property there is a swimming pool with a garden room and areas of established planting,
testimony to many years of keen gardening by the present owner. There is great
potential and viewings are very strongly recommended with the vendors sole agents.

Bedroom 2 A double aspect room with a bay window to the front and an additional
window to the side, radiator, fitted storage unit, two wall light points.
From the Entrance Hall an archway leads to an Inner Hall Where there are doors to
Bedroom 3 With a window into the enclosed Loggia garden room, dresser type unit
with drawers, cupboards and mirrored inset, upright cupboard and lighting, radiator.
Bedroom 4 Double aspect with a window out to the side and the rear, radiator,
cupboard with louvred doors, ceiling timber.
Shower Room With and oversized shower area with glazed screen and shower, corner
unit with wash basin and cupboard beneath, low level WC, obscured rear window, fully
tiled walls, radiator.
From the Entrance Hall the staircase rises directly to the

First Floor Landing Area With Velux window with fitted blind and small area below
ideal for a desk, fitted drawers and cupboards, door to the eaves cupboard, a useful area
SITUATION: Slinfold Parish includes at its heart the much sought after and picturesque housing the electricity switch gear and also the inverter and lithium battery set.
village located midway between Billingshurst and Horsham (both have direct railway
services to Victoria/London Bridge). The ancient St Peter’s Church and the highly Shower Room With an oversized shower area with Bristan independent shower, low
regarded C E Primary School occupy central locations. For older children there is The level WC and wash basin with mixer tap, fully tiled walls, Velux window, florescent light.
Weald comprehensive school in Billingshurst and Tanbridge House secondary school in Principal Bedroom With extensive bedroom furniture including wardrobes, bedside
Horsham. Pennthorpe (mixed) and Farlington private schools are a short car journey cabinets and with a door leading out to the small balcony enjoying a delightful outlook
away. There is a village store/post office and the well patronised Red Lyon Public House. over the garden and swimming pool. Radiator, further side aspect window.
Sporting facilities include golf at Slinfold Park, and there are football, cricket and tennis
OUTSIDE
clubs in the village and sports centres at Christ's Hospital and Broadbridge Heath.
To the front there is a large expanse of tarmacadam driveway parking and turning area
The accommodation is as follows:with space for numerous cars and two large oak trees. The garden area extends to the
Double glazed Front Door with matching side lights to the Entrance Porch A useful left-hand side and to the right there is a wooden Carport adjacent to the Samsung air
source heat pump. Detached Garage This substantial space could be home for 3 cars
area with quarry tiled floor and light point, obscured glazed Front Door to the
and has two wooden doors to the front and windows to the side, light and power, side
Entrance Hall With radiator, two light points, smoke alarm, staircase to the First door, swimming pool filter. A large covered passage leads back to the property. Sun
Floor with useful recess below, radiator, doors
Room Accessed from outside with bi-folding double-glazed doors. The Swimming Pool
Sitting Room With front aspect box bay window and additional window to the front, is being prepared for the summer and has a small pool house adjacent and is enclosed by
curved side window with display ledge and window into the Loggia sun room, offset stone walls and fencing. The Gardens are extensive and feature several patios, areas of lawn
fireplace with cast iron stove and wooden over mantle, three radiators, BOSCH air inter dispersed by trees and shrubs, some of significant size and open to a more
productive area at the rear where there is a small orchard and former vegetable patch. At
conditioning unit, tv ariel point.
the rear is a further area with fruit trees which has been enclosed to make a secure home
Dining Room With a side aspect window, useful shelved cupboard, radiator, two wall for the tortoises with space formerly used for cold frames, fruit cages and espalier
light points, plaster ceiling rose. Obscured glazed door to the
fruit trees. Any keen gardener will be thrilled to find out what has been planted here over
Kitchen The modern shaker style painted range of eye and base level cupboards is the years and there is an abundance of privacy and seclusion and discoveries to be made
relieved by beech bloc worktops with tiled splashbacks and under hung butlers type sink at every corner. Side lighting, taps and water buts.
with mixer tap and window above. Two further side windows, tiled flooring, recess for
Referral Fees: Courtney Green routinely refer prospective purchasers to Nepcote
electric cooker, spotlighting. Utility Lobby Enclosed with two double glazed patio doors
Financial
Ltd who may offer to arrange insurance and/or mortgages. Courtney Green may
and window looking out towards the swimming pool, polycarbonate roof, small basin with
be
entitled
to receive 20% of any commission received by Nepcote Financial Ltd.
mixer tap and with shelving above and cupboard below, tiled floor, bulkhead lighting.

